
BELLEVNTE, PA

Signe and Tokens.

The Gridiron.—To take down the
"(Broil from the nail where alai is

gil
hanging, with the left hind, is gn

that there will be a broil in the kitch-
en.

The Mirror.—lf the mirror is broken
it is a sign that a gooddooking lass
will be missed in that house.

A Funeral.—To meet a funeral is

a sign of a death.
pocket-Book.—To lose a pocket-

book containing greenbacks is un•
lucky.

Nails.—lf a.woman cuts her nails
every Monday it ie lucky---for her
husband.

Roosters.—lf you hear a rooster

crow when you are in bed and the
clock strikes a few times at the same
instant it is a sign of mo(u)rning.

An itching ear.—lf you have an
itching ear, tickle your nose and you
wilf have an itching there, and ill

luck will be averted.
Salt. ---To spill salt accidentally into

a stew while it is on the fire, is a proof
that the family will meet with its al-
terations (salter rations.)

A Cat.—When a cat prepares to
wash its lace it is a sign that one in
the house will shortly receive a lick-

ingv\ arts.—To have sixteen warts on
the left hand is unlucky ; to have the

same number on the right hand is a
sign you are -unfortunate.

Spit-a.m.—lf a married man, while

his wife is in the room, takes up a

bottle of spirits with his right hand, it
is a sign that she will shortly he out of
spirits, and that her husband is going
to liquor.

Stock Raising.-11 a one eyed bull-
dog flies at a stock raiser's legs it de-
notes that misfortune will happen to
his calves.

Bridal.—lf you get on horseback on
Monday before the sun is up, it is a
sign that you will have a bank' in a
bridal.

Lucky.—To stroke a green eyed cat
with a white spot on her nose is lucky'
and heavy pure will be the conse-
quence.

Marriage.—lf you are in a house
and hear a baby cry, it is a sigh of a
marriage—or if it isn't it ought to be.

Red hair.—lf a red•raired man falls
in love with a girl who dislikes hair
of that color, he will very likely dye
before lie is married.

The above signs and portents may
be strictly relied upon. They have
never been known to fail.

Thomas Starr King

In Harper's Monthly, George Wit
ham Curtis pays a fine tribute to Starr
King.

of the speakers familiar a dozen
some still remain. Starr

King. indeed the royal star, sank all
too early Iron. mortal eyes. That gen
emus heart, that aspiring soul, that
eloquent tot gue, are but a tender and
brilliant memory but how fondly
cherished 1 One day in that earlier
epoch the Easy Omir stepped into a

train in western New York, and, look
tog for a resting-place, a bright-eyed
boy said, 'This is not engaged,' and the
Easy Chair gratefully took the place.
Alter reading for some time, it cloned
the book and looked at the landscape.
Presently the boy said, quietly, 'You
are Mr. Easy Chair?' which could not

be truthfully denied. 'And I,' saint
the boy, 'am Starr King.' For the
traveler, whom any eye would bane
supposed to be a possible Junior or

Senior returning to college, was the
beloved pastor of a large society, and
the popular lecturer. What fun there
was until the parting of the ways of
travel that day I And what fun and
fancy and love andcharity and thought-
fulness until the final parting of the
ways of life 1 There are men whose
memory is like that ofthe early, warm
days of spring, more beautiful, posed
bly, in promise and suggestion than
the richest hours of summer. The
recollection of Starr King comes to

those who knew him like warn, wafts
of the breath of clover blossoms in the
fields to the traveler upon the high-
way.

AN EMBARRASED POS.ITION.-q nay,
conductor, do you know that good
looking lady there with a book 1'

'Yee, I have seep her a few times.'
'By .'ove I she's splendid.'
'Yes, I think she is.'
'Whe does she live?'
'ln Chicago I think.'
'I would like to occupy the seat with

her.'
'Why don't you anti her 1'
'I don't know but it would he out of

order.'
'lt would not be, if she was willing

to have you occupy it. Of course you
claim to be a gentleman.'

'Oh, certainly. If you are acquaint.
ed with her, give me an introduction,
that is, if von have no objeotione.'

'Certainly not.'
Fixing hie haironoustaolie and whis-

kers in n becoming style, he followed
the conductor, who, on reaching the
seat where the lady eat, said with a
peculiar twinke in hie eye:

`My wife, Mr.-, of New York,
who assures me he will die before
reaching Aurora, if he does not form
your acquaintance.'

The gentleman stammered, stuttered,
grew red in the face, faltered out some
excuse, and returned to his eeat, lefty-
Mg dip lady h, company with her bust.
band firenjoy the joke.

—Little six year•old Georgie, hay.

Ing been instructed by his aunt Katie
to pray for his papa, and being one
evening interrupted in his devotions,
and told by her that he must now pray
for his mamma, replied, 'Aunt Katie,
just hold your hoses now. Who's
runnin' this prayer you or me?'

The Democratic Watchman. "The Man Who brinks."
The men who drinks is never, in the

end, 'the man who laughe.' He le
generally the ni3a who weeps, or for
whoat others must shed bitter tears.
He is, alas I n meinlier of 110 particular
class ofsociet‘. Yon meet him every•
where, from the lowest to the highest
places in this world, and always find
him, not only his own worst enemy,
but the unconscious enemy of all who
trust in him.

If among the band of hard working
mechanice you find one who, on wages
others deem sufficient for decent
clothes, tidy rooms, comfortable din-
ners, is always out nt elbows, always
at loggerheads with his landlord, and
always complaining of hard times, ten
to one he is the man who drinks.

If on the judges' bench you'meet a
man who deals unjustly, who judges
unrighteousl,, , who is facetious in the
Presence' of misery and makes crimes
jest, and the sentence of some poor
wretch an excuse for stupid puns and
vulgar witticism, there also you may
know the man who drinks —in hisown
snug little room perhaps, not openly,
bnt all the same, a drunkard.

If you see a woman worn and pale
and wretched from some unknown
cause, fear in her eye and anxiety in
her voice, youth gono too early, and
her daily duties mere sad burdens, ten
to one her husband is the man who
drinks, for who ever knew that man
to keep his vow, and love and cherish
and protect his wife?

The beggar children in the gutters,
ignorant and vile and wretched beyond
description, are his otrit ring. The
jail opens to let him in. the gallows
sometimes ends his

The man who drinks is not always
an idiot, as ono might believe. The
greatest statesmen have ceased to be
great; the best writers of the world
dropped their pen when they were
most useful and most brilliant—splen•
did fellows, whom men admire and
woman loved, have fallen in their
heyday, because of rum. In one word,
half the world is a failure, its hopes all
wrecked, its love and ofTering on a
ruined shrine, its schemes dead fail-
ures, its crimes legion, its prisons and
its charnel houses full, because of the
man who drinks.

A Remarkable Case---A Man Graft-
ed Like a Tree.

The case of George Gardner, of this
city, who, as our readers may remem•
ber, had his foot crushed on the M.
K. & T. R. R., some time since, has
given rise to an experiment and a re•
suit in surgercy of great interest to
the profession, and destink to com-
mand the attention ofscientiflc readers
everywhere, A report of the case will
doubtless find its way to the medical
jcurnals, and we may, without impro
priety, give an outline of the experi
meet:

It has always been difficult to cause
the healing of wounds where any large
surface of the shin was gone, as noth
ing but skin will produce new skin,
and this only for a short distance (less

.Chan an inch) around the margin.
Hence, in making amputations, it wan
always considered necessary to preserve
a flap of skin to fold over the expoved
end of the limb in order to form a cov-
ering of skin and a good 'stump.' But
in Gardner's case the patient was trio
weak to admit of amputation, and it
was a questing) of life or death to save
the ankle joint and to form a skin coy
ering for the crushed and mangled
stump. This was done by a wonder
ftil process, viz; by transplanting or
grafting on the wounded part from

to time a small portion of skin
from another part of the body.

Pieces ofskin not so large as a grain
of *cheat taken from the patient's arm
and grafted on the lacerated stump,
where they take root, 55 it were, form
ed a neuclns growth, and gradually
spread till the whole surface was coin
pletely covered with a sound and new
integument of alsin, and the young
man has a good ankle joint and a beau-
tiful sunup. The surgeon in charge
(whose name we are not at liberty to
use) does not claim to be the discover-
er of this treatment, the credit of
which is due to a celebrated surgeon
of Paris—Mr. Reverind, we believe.
But the present case is believed to be
the most clearly defined and eminent-
ly successtill one vet treated in the
United States. and an such will un-
doubtedly excite much interest in

scientific circles.

Gemuutvo.—The Brooklyn Eagle
recently published a long article on
'gambling and gamblers' from which
we take the following :

Young people will gamble. The
church has its lotteries and its grab
bags at fairs, the press teems with the
brilliant schemes of fortune making by
drawing numbers from the wheel ; the
poorest, the lowest, white and colored,
together will risk their last cent for
the prospect of a 'hit'—in policy, with
one chalice against four in their favor,
Wall street will gamble in stocks;
even the Sunday loafers, who swarm
the docks in warm weather, will have
their game of draw, while the unger
crowd indulge in !itching pennies,

keeping an eye keenly peeled to eight
a 'peeler.' Young women gamble
with their beauty, peace of nilnd,
health, reputation and happiness as
the fearful stakes, losing fortune, hope,
life, everything, by one rash hazard of
the die. They gamble with their
health by late hours, consumption
soled slippers and spider tapered
waists.

--Three little girls who had very
carefully buried, in a garden in Porte-
mouth, N. H., the deal body of a pet

bird, alter consultation, sent one of
their number into the house to inquire
'if people didn't sing at lunerale.' On

being told that they often did, the mes-

Benger ran back, and in a few minutes

the three were seen ktanding hand in

band around the little mound, gravely

ainging, 'Sluo Ily, don't [odder me.'

The eelored Sentinel

A contributor to the (11:and army
Journal says: During the organiza-
tion of colored troops in Kentucky,
considerable trouble was taken to per-
fect their knowledge of their duties as
sentinels, and to this end maift expe-
dients were resorted to. Approaching
one of the dueky warrior•, oil earn p
guard, one bright moonlight night, I
was challenged and responded ih due
form, hut a few moments after, ex-
pressing a desire to see if hie musket
was not a rebel one, it was unhesitat•
ingly handed to me. Wishing to im-
press upon his mind how indiscreet he
had been, and the necessity of caution,
I stepped quickly back and bringing
the piece to a charge,the bayonet near
hie breast, I said :
- 'Now, sir I suppose I was a rebel,
what would you do?'

After scratching 'his head (or a mo-
ment., k the meantime evidentlj, con-
eidering the question, he replied :

'Well, maaea, I dosn't know, but
spects I'd run.'

This was too much for my gravity
and I need hardly add, for that time
he got off scbt free. The lesson was
not lost on him, however, lot• when a
few nights afterward, a very stormy
one, by the way, Lieutenant L., inten-
tionally gave the wrong countersign,
lie was ordered to 'Mark time ihir,' and
the orderbeing complied with, the sen-
tinel unconcernedly resumed the walk.
ing of his beat, Lieutenant L. FlOOll
tired of this exercise, however, and of
fered to give the proper countersign,
but it was of no use; every time the
Lieutenant relaxed his exertions, down
would come that bayonet and with it
the reply, in tones not to he misunder-
stood : 'Mark time dar, I tell yer
Mark time dart No such man as you
got de cow: 01'04P:

littit was kept up for fully half an
hour, and the relief 'ices never more
heartily woicomed by a weary sentinel
than it was 111114 night by Lieutenant
L.

The Ethics of Dress

Imprimis.—The firm instinct stout
a new fashion is the true one. Don't
wait till your eye has lost rte accuracy
and your judgment is edge. Subject
the thing at once to a general ruleiand
bow to the decision.

2.1. What suits one person does not
suit another. Know thyself.

3d. Dress should supplement good
points and correct bad ones. Thick
and thin, long and short, are not all to
be subjected to one Procrustean style.

4th. Colors should be harmonious,
should be massed--should be become-
ing. Id eat, many little points or
blotches ofcolors sprinkled over a cos
tome produce a disagreeably pied and
speckled effect, as ofa monstrous rob
in s egg, or a plum piidding. One tint
should prevail, releived by a contrast-
ing tint. No amount of fashionable
prestige can make an unbecoming
color becoming. 'Nile green' will turn
some people into oranges, though
twenty empresses ordain its adoption.

sth. Lines should be continuous,
graceful and feminine. It is better to
look like a woman tit you happen to
be one) than like anything else—even
a fashion plate!

'Ornament must be subordinate
Nature, with all her profusion, never
forgets the fundamental law.

7th. Above all things, he neat.
Dainty precision and freshness is es
sential to a woman as a 'lower.

Bth. Individuality is the rarest and
the cheapest thing in the world.

9th, and lastly, 'Sty 13 of all
the words in the English rdnguage the
most deadly. It Iran shun its thous
ands.

—Habitual gentleness is a safe
guard against outward annoyance. A
mind that is calm rind serene; beholds
everything in the most favorable light,
and 'like a smooth stream, reflects
every object in its just proportion and
fairest colors.' A spirit, alwais in

agitation, communicates something of
its turbulence to those with whom it
conies in contact, arid is a disturbing
element in whatever society it may be
thrown.

A CIRCUS RIOT.—The Common
wealth Circus gave an exhibition in
the village of Tunkhannock, Wyom-
ing County, Penn. After the main
performans:e, the usual sale of tickets
for the minstrels began, but the mana-
ger beirig unable to dispose of a large
number of tickets, pocketed the re-
ceipts for the few that were sold, and
summarily dismissed the assembly. A
riot ensued, and was generally engaged
in by citizens and showmen. John
Shingler was killed with a tent pole
by one of the circus men, and a nuni-

her of other citizens were seriously in-
jured. The authorities finally rector
ed order, and arrested 17 of the show-
men. At a hearing five were held to
answer at court.

—Uabe, why are there more shad
in the river this year than there was
last?'

'That is easy enough accounted for,
Losei those that went down last fall
reported that the fish baskets were all
out, and they returned with their whole
families and neighbors.'

—Several men were quarreling in
Lebanon, Pa., a few days since, when
a mischievous boy threw a torpedo
just between them. Each one started
on the run, and never stopped until a
friendly shelter was reached, when he
could see who it was that had been
shot.

—Gentleman about to pay his
doctor's I.ol—'lV.ll, doctor, as my lit-
tle buy rave the measles to all my
neighhorg' children, and as they were
attended by you, I think yuu can ,
ford to deduct ten per cent. from the
amount of my bill for the increase of
business we gave you.'

Zolbusofirs Column. Dry Goods

fir ENRY, T. ' HELMBOLD'S

Compound Falk'

EXTRACT CAI A Wb t

GRAPE PILLS

Corrlponnt Parts—Fluid Extract Rhubarband Fluid Extract Catawba Grape Juice. For
biver Complaints, Jaugditge, Bilious Atice.
thins, Sick or nervous lielidaclies, Conuve-
noun, etc Purely Vegetably, containing no
mercury, minerals or deleterious drags.

These Pills are a pleasant purgative, super ,
setting castor oil, salts, tifitgposia, etc. There
Is nothing more acceptable to th e stomach.
'they give tone, anti cause neither nausea nor
Fripins pains. They are eemposLed of thofinestingreatenta. After a few day's use of them,
such an invigoration of the entire system
takes place as to appear miraculous to the
Weak and enervated, Whether arising from
imprudence or disease. 11. T. ileimbold's
Compound Fluid P.:tweet Catawba Grape Pills
aro net sugar-coated ; sugar coated Pills
pans :through the stomach without dis-
solving, consequently do not produce the de-
sired effect. THE CATAW ItA GRAPE P IlAA
being pleasant in taste anti odor, do o ut Ile"
cesAlinte their being sugar-coated and are pre-
pared according le roles of Pharmacy and
Chemistry, and are not Patent Medicines.

AucrioN I AUCTION
The undersigned having boogid, the

entire Mock of merchandise owned by (Jeers.
1 ,. PICT. In the iii.•kerhot, Row, Bellefonte,
'B,, will expose It At

PUBLIC AUCTION,

commencing on

SATURDAY, APRIL 8, 1871

I.

The stook consists of Dry Otibtin, Dress GoodeNotions, Carpets, Clothing, Hits A Caps, Boots
Shoos, Groceries, Canned Fruits, Queens.ware, Cedarware, Glassware, Fish die., he.

This 'Mellon will be held the entire afternoon
and evening of Saturday, the Silt Inst., and the
afternoon and o vetting of the Saturday follow-
ing, the Pith net , and will be continued fromlay to day, until the entire stock is sold. In
the meantime goods will he sold at private,
sale at cost. lie desires It to be distinctly
Understood that tut goods will be reserved, but
everything sold to the highest bidder'fates.—All sums under ton dollars, cash
All sums above ten dollars, six months credit
by approved security.

Afternoon auction Lqgins at two o'clock ;
evening auction at seven o'clock

HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND IS 14 JAMES 11. LIPTON.

HEN ItN"I% IIELAM, D'S

FLUID EXTRACT SA RSA PARIL-
OE

Will radically exterminate from the system
4,,. 4"1".8Y1.1t1it5, Fer er Soros, floors, Here
Err., Hefei I.egs, Sore M. ulh , Horn floral,
lirtine'iltin, Skint Diseases., Halt Rheum, Can-
kers, !limning.. from the Ear, 11/hito Swell-
ings, 'rumors, Carmen)... Atlections, Nodes,
Rickets, Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats,
Rash, Teller, Humors of sill Kinds, Chronic
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and 1111 diseases that
harm been established in the system (or
years.

Being prepared exprensly for the above coin.
plaints, Ito blood-purifying properties aro
greater than any other preparation of Mersa.

hwills. It given the completion a clear and
ealthy color and restores the patient to a

slate of health and purity Fur purifying the
blood, removing all chronic eonstututional
diseases arising (roll. an impure stale of the
Nom] And the only reliable and effectual
known remedy (or the cure of pains and sseil.
ing of the bones, tileernlloll,lof the throat and
legs, blotches, pimples on till) face, erysipelas
met alt scaly eruptions of the skin, and bean.

Ifylag the complexion.

HENRY T. ItEr.mitimys

CONCENTRATE I) FLUID EXTRACT
RUCFIC, THE oREAT DICRETIc,

ha• cured every CBOO of diabetes Inwhich It
has been given, irritation of the neck of the
bladder and Inliarnation of the kidney', ulcer-
ation of the kidneys and Wielder, retention
of urine, diseases of the. rirostate gland, atone
In the bladder, calculus,. gravel, brick dust
deposit, and mucous or milky discharges, and
for enfeebled and delicate constltiltions of
both !Wye., attended with the fallow lug symp-
toms 40kt...item 10 P‘Prlioll, 10011 Or prew-
ar, loss of memory. difficulty of breuthins„
weak nerves, trembling, horrorof (1100{p40,
Makerllloooo, !frumps. of vision, pain In the
ba,k, hot hands, numbing of the body, dryness
of the skin, eruption on the face, pallid coon.
tenance, universal lassitude of the muscular
system, Pie

Used by persons from lbe ages of eighteen
to twenty tire, and from thirtydive to fifty
live or le the decline in change of life , after
confinement or labor pains, bed-wetting In
children.

Helmhold'e Eitirart }iotin la diuretic. and
blood purifying, and cures all diseases arising
from Ix6l to of di..ipailon, and eseesne, and
imprudence., in life, impurities of the blood,
ete supelspilitist ...path's in affections for
which it in 1144.11, nod syphilitle affections—in
Olean illnesses tined In ronneetion with 'loin,
bold'a rune wash

MIMI

In many the t t Irao-tiliar to ladien, the
Extract Bach❑ Is unequalled by any other
remedy—pm m villoronis or retention, Irregu-
larity, painfulness or sUppression of eustorn-
!try etAi-nation., ulcerated or neliirrut state
of the ua•m,. letieorrhotot Or whites, sterility,
and for all complaints incident to the sex.
whether arising from indiseretion or habil.s of
dissipation It to prescribed entenalvely by
the moat erifilleut phyrilefans anti midwives
(or toilet-tiled and delicate couptitutiuna, of
both Cu aen told all ages

IL 'l' II ELMItuI.D's EXTRACT

BITH I' CURES HISFASEN ARl4l N FROM
IMPHI'DENCES. HABITS of, DISSIFA-

MENEM

in all their stages,at littleexpense, little or no
change in diet, no Inoonrentenea, and nu ex-
posure It .3.14em a frequent desire, anti
given strength to tirinole, thereby removing
Mod., Preventing and Curing Stria
lures of the I 'rot hra. Alloying Pain and latia-
motion, finninent in thin class of diseases,
and expelling all Poisonous matter.

lIENUV T. lIELMBOLTYS 1M
l'ImV1.:1) ROSE WASH .

cannot be surpa.•asd RA a Nee ws•h. and will

\64011
be foto, I tit. only specific remedy In every
ape, lee of m neon• affection, It speedily
eradicates pim um, spots, scorbutic dryness,
induratious oft cutanooti membrane, etc,
dkOele todrimot nil incip nt Inflamstlon,
hires, melt. moth Mhos, .1 nese of scalp or
skin, fro.t 1,11.0e, an II One. for' which
salvo,. el own intents are I o ; restores the
skin to a state or purity and softness, and In-
mires continued healthy action to the tissue
of Its worse's, on which depends theagrees-
Me clew-norm and vivacity of complexion no
much sought and admired Hut however val-
uable I,- a remedy for en is ring defects of the
sidle, il .1. lioluilmbre Rose %Vieth has long
sustained Its principal claim to unbounded
patronage, by fueouisming qualities which rem
der ita gullet appendage of the moat Huperla•
tire and Congenial character, combining in
an elegant formula those prominent requi-
sites, safety and elticacy—the invariable se.
oompaniments of its use—as a preservative
and refresher of the complexion. It Is an ex•
cellent lotion for diseases ofa Syphilitic Na-
ture, and as an Injection for diereses of the
Urinary organs, arising from habits of tilsid-
potion, used In 04.1080L1011 with the Extracts
Hoehn, Sarsaparilla, and Catawba Grape !'llls,
In such diseases as recommended cannot he
surpassed.

NEW GOODS AND NEW
PR ICM

111011 RATES RUBBED OUT.

GOODS AT 01,1) FASII lONED PRICE

AlliirllOFFElt ar. Blto •8-fig,

Would rontmetfully inform the world and the
rent of mankind, that they have Just opened
out, and are daily receiving • Jar/ •

STOCK OF GOODS OF ALL K.NDS
which they are °tiering at the very lowes. mar
ket price.

DRY GOODS

Consisting of the latent styles of Figured nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain all Wool
Detain&
Shepherd Plaidn, Black Bilks, Summer Silks,
Irish Pop!inn, White Goods, White Counter-
pane*, Linenand Cotton Sheetingx,Checks,°lngham* itedtleks, Flannel* elr,Shepherd Plaid italmoraln, Bim•k Cloth,Cannimeren, Vel reline, Corduroy,

Kentucky Jeans, !frills, Ladles
Cloaking, Plain Middleaeaiddlese
Cloth* RepellenCn and Plaids
of Various Colors,

Full and explicit directions accompany the
medicines.

A full line of Clothe, Casaimeres, Satinets
andyestinga, all kinds and prices, .wliteli will
be mold cheap. We have constantly/on hand alarge and well selected stock ofall kinds of
Crockery, grotenci, Mackeral, Soil, elm, etc.,

Which.wa w2.lllipose of at the very lowest
cask prteca.

All kinds of country produce taken In en
change for goods, and the Micheal market prl
con allowed

FRIENDS AWAKE TO YOUR INTERMT
For we feel satisfied that we can nuayourtastes as wellan your purneo.• t 14n1

EWAN'S AIIEADI-A. ALEX-
ANDER & SUN, ecid, o,

'ennsylvania, are now offering to the public at
the lowest cash prices,

GOODS Or EVERY DERCRIrrioN

A ALF;XANDEIL & SON

. .

Evidence ofthe moot responsible and relia-
ble character furnished on application, with
hundreds of thousands of living witnesses,
and upward of 30,000 unsolleitmf certificates
and recommendatory letters, many of which
are from the highest sources, Including eml•
vent Physicians, Clergymen, Salesmen, etc.
The proprietor has never resorted to their
publication In the newspapers ; he does not do
this from the fact that his articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped up by certificates. •

HENRY T. lIELItICOLD'S (MPH-
INE PREPARATIONS.

Delivered to any address. Securefrom ob.
Hon. Establie upward of twenty

years. Sold by druggists everywhere. Ad-
dress letters for information In confidenceto
Henry T.Helmbold, druggist and chemist.

Only depots : H. T. Helmbold'e drug and
chemical warehouse, No. 804 Broadway, New
York, or to H. T. lielmhold's medical depot,
104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphis, Pa.

Beware of counterfeits. Ask for HenryT
llelotbolit'o I Take ooother. 16-28-ly

Take this method ofannouncing to their no
meroun friend], that they have Just returns]
from the East with • new assortment of rya
so noble

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS, •

Which they are selling at such prices thatporchaners will find It to their interest to buyof them. Their stock consists of
D-R-E-8-8 0-0-0-D-8

M-f-:.L-:-N-FB-1 ::-O-o-n-e
HAT! AND CAPS, BOOTS AND 8110E8

All kinde of country produce taken In ex
change for goals.

10.16 A. ALEXANDER SON.

Inuttrance

METROPLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANCE CO, OF NEW YORK.

AMES A. DOW, President
R. lIEGEMAN, Vice President

A BRANCH OFFICE
Farmer. and Mechanics Bank Butidkig,

Chestnut/treat, Philadelphia.

WHIRR, GAFFNEY AND CORBIN.

General Agents and Attorneys for Penna.,Delaware, Southern N. Jersey, District
of Columbia end Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

-

--\,
,Thirty days grace allowed In payment ci

premium.
Large liberty to travel withoutentre charge.
All its POlieled non•forteltabieand inoonteat-

Ible.
IL GEARHART, Agent Bellefonte

T. R .HAYKB, Medics /examiner.169617

itiVIDWIN H. KINSLOE,
Bootottor toBowel L. Barr, doe'd.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT
000 D COMPANIES,

LOW RATES
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSES

Cash and Mutual Me, Life and neolden,
Panetta written.
Prompt ellention /tees to Ma (*Section of Bali

Pay, Penewne and all other claims.
Soldiers who enlisted before July 22d, 180

and were honorably discharged withoutnoel
log the $lOO Bounty are now entitled to It.

EDWIN H. RINSLOE,
Box No. TS, Bellefonte, Ps.

15-16 Buccaior to&writ L. Barr, deed.

PR INTINO IN COLORS A SPEC
WATT AT TILLS OFFIE.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO:

SAMUEL LIPTON & CO.,

DiALLILI iII

Cigars, Tobacoo, Pipes, &c
BROWN'S NEW BUILDING,

Corner of Allegheny and Bishop Streets,

BELLEFONTE, rA
Best elm,. and tobacco always on hand. CallIn and try them. Firma and most &Melon,

brands
16.15- SAMUEL LIPTON A 00

MinceHanson

R HEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
WOW WILL BE PAID.

To any person producing any medicine ableto show baitas many living, permanent curesse Da. Froza's VIIIUSIAMJI Runniest@ Rouse;and a further reward of $lOO (or say case of
Neuralgia or Rheumatism it wig wog now.This Rheumatic Syrup is need Inwardly only,
ipleasant to the teste,sed guaranteed free fromnjurious Drugb. It la note Quack Rfedloltill,
but the scientific, preeerlption of Joe. P. MowN. D., Professor of Tonfoolorilibarseistergraduate of the celebrated n reltr ofPettit-sylvan's, A. D., 111M, whoseea Ire professionalRe has been aerated opooteny tn*da glees"and his potable* centeried 'Wetly thereto,This preperstlon is believed, conselentidosty,under solemn oath, to be the only positive.reliable, Ishllible epeoltlo ever discovered,As an evidence ofcoondenoe I Itswondelutmerit, hmal-elgned oontrootlrill be &warnedwithout Cheri? to ripriularter sending byletter a deter on of sanction • the °contractsetting forth t number of bottla warrantedto cure, sad le ease of*fluty, ernottnedd fatthe Medlctnacheerfully ryftinded. This fsttand generous °Mer eeeurely protects frighten,
from watch imposition/tend useless expose-ture or money. Metiltai advice, with °erne-CAWS from prominent Pbysloienn, Clergymen
etc., who hare been cured afterail other treat-ments foiled, sent by letter, gratis. Afflictedcordially Invited to write for advice to (haprincipal dies, lb South Fourth street,

P Dr. Fitter's Rheumatic Syrup issold by Druggists.

POWDER.
Havingreoelved the egeney ,or

DU PON7"B POWDER
at wholesale, we ',hall be pleased to reoeve ordors (tom the trade. Until we build siring'nine or place for atorsge, order shouldbeby lbo loth and 25th ofeseh month.

1592 tf BIIORTLIDGE d CO

Botel. and Saloon.

B"4 HOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA.,

This elegant hotel, having come ander the
supervleloil of the undersigned, he would
respectfully announce to the public that heIsprepared to accommodate them after the
style of the but houses In the cities. The Bash
House is a magnificent building, vrii,iseMgr
famished, and capable of comfortably &mom-
modeling

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
Itis situated near the depot, and convenient
to all places of blialness, and is thebeat hotel
Incentral Pennsylvania. Ile waiters are oblige-
ing, polite and attentive; Its tables'. 'a
plied with every luxury In the market; Its
stables are first class,with attentive and humans
hostiers, and Its her aupplied with the but of
liquors. For guests from the anise to spend
the mummer It Is yure the plate: The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public as often al
they wish to Call.

F. M'LAIN.
Pro .rlotor.

GARM A N'B HOTEL--DANIEL
GARMAN, Proprietor.

long-established and well-known Hotel,
Ablated on the southeast corner of the Dia-mond, oppovite the Courthouse, having beenpurchased by Daniel Garman, he announosato the former patrons of thim eatabllahmantand to the traveling public generally, that heham thoroughly refitted him house, and b pro,pared to render the moat eatlabotory 114:1000b.modation to all who may favor him with their
patronage. No pains will be apriNlici on hispart to add to theconvenience or comfortofids guests. All who stop with him will findMa table abundantly supplied with the moat
sumptuous fare the market willafford, lone ngin style by the most experienced cooks. HUIsar will always contain the choicest of liquors.Ilia Stabling is the troetlntown,andwillalwaysbe attended by the most trustworthy and at.
motive !modem One him a call, one and all.and ta, fret*. emlident that all will be satisfiedwith their accommodation. An excellent Idaery bt attached to this establishment, whichstrangers from abroad will find greatly to theiradiahtage yule

C U M 1 NOS HOUSE.
W. IL RIKARD,

Proprietor
li EI.I. EFONTE PENNA

.

Tho ondernigned, having aaiumed oortrotof this fine hotel, would respectfully ask thepatronage of the public. Ile Is prepared to
sreommodate guests In the best of style, andwill take care thathis tables are supplied withthe bent In the market. Good stables attachedto the hotel, with careful ■nd attentive ser-Canto. The trawling public, are Invited to 0.the eurnwningn Hone.. call. 15.201

NATIONAL HOTEL,
MILLHNIM, PA

JONATHAN KREMER, Frei:trial:or.
Having purchased this admirable property,the proprietor takes pleasure in informinghisfriends, that he has refitted and refurnished iifrom top to bottom, and is now prepared to Aocommodate travelers and others in •style Huthe hopes will prove not only satisfactory, butpleasant.
His table and bar, willnot be excelled byanyIn the country.
His stable le large and new, and Is attendedby experienced and attentive ostlers. 144351 y

Tobacco

TUBA
THE BEST! THE BESTII

AT N. BECK'S, --

AT N. BECK'S,
COME AND SEB,
COME AND SEE,

%HAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
LIAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

HIS FINE SCENTED BEGARS
THZ BEST IN TOWN,

THE 11E87' IN THE STATE,
THE REST IN THE WORLD

HIE FINE CUT,
HIM FIN■ CUT,

Tits Swzrrurr,
Tux SwzzTuT,

AND THE CHEAHE3T,
AND THE CHEAPEST

IN TOWN
Remember In Store No. 4 Bush HotelIn 60 tf,


